Property Consultant Required
Manchester, OTE £45k

Full-time, Monday-Friday 9.30am-6.30pm
Are you;
- A people person?
- Looking for a challenge in a fast-growing company?
- Passionate about customer service?
yieldit is a digital property company which specialises in the sale of completed buy-to-let property from investor to
investor.
Due to quick growth and expansion since its rebrand earlier this year, yieldit is now recruiting for a Property
Consultant.
This is an opportunity to start a truly rewarding career, providing a dedicated service for reselling property
investment opportunities to other like-minded investors. A fast paced environment in a steadily growing business
ideal for a person with a passion for property.
What we’re looking for in our ideal Property Consultant:






Experience in a property sales environment
An excellent communicator and negotiator
Proficient in Microsoft Office and good general IT skills
Well-presented and professional
Full clean UK licence required

Key responsibilities of our Property Consultant:










Emailing clients with updates on sales/progress/offers
Emailing offer letters to buyer and sellers and making sure these are documented on CRM
Taking clients details, instructions & sending out forms
Processing signed agreements / putting them on the web, CRM
Preparing marketing material to be send out to portal enquiries
Collating current rental information from management companies
Arranging viewings
Building strong relationships with clients, gaining referrals, and generating new leads through networking
Maintain competitive awareness and actively following up all leads

What we can offer our Property Consultant:








Basic Salary of £18K depending on experience, plus uncapped commission with OTE of £45K+
Immediate start available
Access to company cars
Pension scheme, private healthcare (after 1 year of service), and free eye tests
Training and real support are provided to help you reach your potential
Outstanding performance is recognised and rewarded in various forms throughout the year, such as bonuses
and social events
Be part of a company who have been accredited Investors in People Silver. We pride ourselves on having some
of the best staff in the business and are a close team with a low staff turnover.

Please submit your CV and cover letter to careers@knightknox.com to apply.

